Hazara People

Most Persecuted People in the World!

Victims of Genocide, Slavery, War Crimes, and Crimes against Humanity

For more information please visit www.HazaraPeople.com

Hazara People International Network

- Taliban announced jihad against Hazaras. Over fifteen thousand Hazaras were killed in Mazar-i-Sharif, Bamian, Yakawlang, Herat & .... Thousands forced to flee.
- Systematic discrimination by tie-wearing Taliban in Afghan government started. Full armed Pashtun nomads (Kuchi) increased attacks on Hazaras. This became a long term policy of Afghan regimes. Taliban and their government supporters have blocked the roads on Hazaras. Target killing of the Hazaras increased. Government tried to limit the Hazaras political, economical, and cultural rights. Less than 2% of National budget for Hazaras populated areas like Bamyan and Daikundi.


Genocide of Hazara in Pakistan and discrimination against Hazaras in Iran is another tragic story.
For more information, please visit our website www.HazaraPeople.com.

Contact us: info@hazarapeople.com